P-CREW Alumni All-Star Assistant
Position Description 2022
*Position Reserved for P-CREW Alumni*

Sierra Institute for Community and Environment is seeking a P-CREW Alumni to re-join the crew this summer as an Alumni All-Star Assistant (AAA). This is a truly unique opportunity to gain leadership skills while sharing your knowledge and experience with new P-CREW members. The Alumni All-Star Assistant will work with Crew Leaders to assist in building the crew dynamic, lead chores, inspire group morale, and be the all-star crew member that the crew members look up to. The AAA must be able to manage a peer/leader relationship with the crew. The Alumni All-Star Assistant will make minimum wage for a 48-hour work week during the regular season. Food and gear will be provided.

Training: June 9-10, 2022

Session Dates (6 weeks): June 14-July 22

Responsibilities:
- Assist and support Crew Leaders with project goals and supervision of crew
- Help teach P-CREW traditions (personal stories, dinner circles, etc.)
- Lead, assign, and oversee all camp chores
- Lead some evening games and activities
- Step-up to give Crew Leaders time-off
- Be an all-star role model for the crew by: showing excellent work ethic, a Positive Mental Attitude, and ability to help explain the importance of this work
- Act as liaison (the go to person) between the Crew leaders and the crew members
- Check in with crew members
- Work hard on conservation projects throughout the week
- Be willing and able to help out or take charge in emergency/first aid instances

Requirements:
- Have graduated P-CREW
- Strong work ethic
- Ability to work with people from all backgrounds, abilities, and communities
- Excellent Positive Mental Attitude
- First Aid/CPR certified
- Excellent communication skills
- Legal U.S. resident

To apply: Send in a Cover Letter (describing why you are interested in the position and what makes you think you will excel as the Alumni All-Star Assistant), a resume and two references to: jobs@sierrainstitute.us, with “P-CREW Alumni All-Star Assistant” as the subject. Closing date for this position is Friday, March 4, 2022.